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ADDITION'AL PAMPHLETS.

'the following publications of special interest to high- school teach-
ers are available. They may he blitained free of charge upon
request.

V. 15. B. No. 7. "'Phe Problem of Sex Education in Schools." A pamphlet for
I. teachers:

V. D. B. No. 38. "The Need for Sex Education." A circular for teachers and
parents. Contains a list of carefully selected books.

,,V. D. B. No. 55. " Keeping Fit." A pamphlet for boys of high-school age.
V. D. B. No. 60. " Healthy, hippy Womanhood." A pamphlet for girls of high-

schol age.
V. D. B. No. 61. "Sex Education in the Home." A pamphlet for parents.

The Manual for High School Teachers which was in course of
preparation for more than a year will be sent to high-school prin-

cipals and teachers of biology, hygiene, domestic science, and other
courses dealing with various aspects of health and .hygiene., It will
also be 'sent to English teachers. Tfie supply is limited. Applica-

-tions for the manual should therefore he submitted at once.
Address requests for publications to

THE l'NIVtl) STATES PUBLIC HEALTJ-1 SERVICE,
16 Seventh Street Southwest,1%

,Waghtngton, p: C.

Education Bulletin, 022. c S. B. of H.
No. 14.

V. D. B. No. 69.
(2)



THE STATUS OF SEX EDUCATION IN HIGH SCHOOLS.'
NEW1DLL W. EDSON, Isalatant Director of Educational Work, United States Public Health

Service.

Few school principals or teachers (ef extended experience fail to
realize the need among their pupils for some sort of instruction and
gni(lancin matters pertaining to sex. Undoubtetlly
ion liastd to the many spontaneous attempts to introdt sex in-

struction into our,high schools.
Experiments along this.line,have'sprung, up all over the country, ,

. a. few ineffective because undertaken. by a teacher unsuited for the
task, but most of them so successful as to win approval of both school.officials and the public.

In January, 1920, the ITnited States Bureau of EdUcation and the
I7nited States Public health Service sent out a questionnaire to
obtain information regarding the status -of sex instruction in the
high schools of the United 'States. This questionnaire was sent to
12.025 accredited and partially accredited high schools and brought

.1;,.P;s (53.8 per cent) replies. Its purposes were threefold: (1) To
agcertain facts about the number and distribution c! high schoOls
giving sex instruction through the regular subjects.of the curriculum;
(2) to learn of the content and method of the parts of such .school
subjects as relate to sex instruction and gnidance; (3) to discoverthe attitude of principals toward sex instruction in high schools..

.The schools from whiuh replies were received fall naturally intothree grImps: (1) Those schools giving emergensy sex education,
i. e_through lectures, occasional talks, sex hygiene exhibits, pam-
phlets, etc.; (2) those schools giving integrated sex education, i. e.,
incidentally in the subjects of the regular Curriculum;

. (3) those'schools giving no sex education.
A summary of the returns 'indicates that there are 1,633 high

schools of grOup 1, 1,005 of group 2, and 3,850 of group 3. Thus
2.638 high schools, or 40.6 per cent of thOse replying, are giving sex'
instruction of some sort.. If the replies are representative, two- fifthsof the -A and B high schools of the coimtry are attempting sex edu-cation. If, however, it be bbjected that most of the schools not re-
,1 Sone of the material included In thie bulletin was printed in The School Review,October, 1921.
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plying were unable to give a favorable answer, the statement is 'ii-ti-
tied that at lelist one-fifth of the high schools of the country- are
striving to meet thisfieed. Probably the actual situation lies some-
where between these twó estimates. These figures are surprisingly
large when one emisiders that content and method for sex instruction
have not yet approachedanything like a standard form.

The returns from this questionnaire show that. such instruetion is
pot confined to one Sate or section; on the contrary, it has developed

c
in every State, in cities ,and rural districts large awl small, ;lily iii

high schools of all sizes. The principal with a school' of r.) pupils
seems hare. sensed and acted upon the need as keenly as the load
of a rge city high school for bo:ys.. The propoition of schools

iVing pis instruction is. s(imewhat larger in the West Table I
than in other sections. although the actual number of high schools
in the West is smaller than in -either the Central States en. the 'East.

While the ratio (Table Ip of- schools giving sex instructWm to
those who report as giving none rs I 1 to W. there are manv
variations from this ratio and these are widely distributed. hi
IT.lah. all schools reporting- ()filet. ihstruction. In Delaware.
iSfatyla.nd, and New .Hampshie relatively little attention is given
to the. problem, The large percentage in some States is possibly in-
iluenEbed'hy the 'fact tha; the subjects in connection witlywhich such
instruction is given-are required -fry State syllabi, hence-more widely
taught in the schools. Where. for examplt, biology is vompulsory
in the, freshman year, the figures for that State are probably larger
than where no such course is requirM.

The schools of group 1 have been giving instruction largely through
talks by speakers from outside the schoolphysicians, nurses. State
health officers. Y. M. C. A. or Y. \V". C.. A. secretaries. social worker,
ministers, superintendents. or heard members.' Sometimes the prin-
civil himself gives these talks, sometimes one or more teachers. Iii
number they range front one a year to one :Vwedc, ill the bitter' (:;,4e

apprpximat ing regular hygiene instruction. Usually the sexes hre seg-
regate41. According. to the institution, the.nuneber attending- such -lee-.

titres varies from a. small group to the whole. school. Thy exhNt for
boys ("Keeping Fin. develQped by the United States Public Ileait
Service and made available as a loan through the State boards of
health has been sjiown' in many hundred schools to many thousand
pupils. This exhibit has won. marked appeuval, and is in constant
demand by high-school principals. The United States Public 1re;t1th
Service pamphlet f9r boys, Keeping Fit." is frequently used as sup-
plementary material after a lecture-of the showing of the exhibit;.2

2 Since the questionnaire .11119 sent out,. a similar pamphlet for girls. " Healthy. Happy
Womanhood," and a girls' exhibit, "'Youth and Life," have been ,lesued, and are being
yridely and *successfully used.
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Returns from the second group, those schools giving integrated
sex education (through courses in-the curriculum), indicate that the
following subjects are used his vehicles for sex education: The bio-
Iotrical sciences (general biology, j)otany, zoology, general science,

4, agfriculture, animal husbandry, and bacteriology), civicg,ithe home-
cout'ses (domestic science, home economics, hottehold arts

and home nursing). English, ethics, pedagogy, physical education,
physiology.and hygiene, psychology, and sociology. The biological
sciences for purposes of tabulation combined under one heading,
I ecause the instruction referring to sex is similar. in ail the courses
having a biological contentrprovide over 50 per cent of the instruc-
tion. Next in order come physiology and hygiene with 623 per cent
1f the instructiop, and the..social sciences with 17 per cent.

, It is quite evident thatthat'ex )erini,ents have been tried in many fields,
11114411er ;trong indication that teachers realize the need foi* this
work. Rather than create .new (*rses bearing on sex matters, there
has, been a. xvholesome'realization that it is unwise to emphasize sex
as a separate factor to thr extent of making it a fiill'course, but that
(in the 4 )tlier hand,. sex instructioWand guidance should be imparted
in a y that makes a. pupil acpept it as a normal part of life.
Casual ryferences to sex matters rob sex of much of itJI disturbing
mystery for adolescents and give it a right setting.

Anaiysis of the figures 'for scilools giving integrated set educa-
6011 ShOWS ('rable III ) t hat it is given more ftequently through
hiology, sociology, and hygiene. This is probably because the ordi-
nary content of these subjects closely approaches the topics of this
instruction and more easily n(Irnits of adaptation to include it. For
example, biology can deal naturally 'with these sex topic% among
(1t lie product ion in plants and anim0s, including human repro-
duction; environmental factors in development; pregnancy in mam-
mals aind evolution of care in infancy ; internal secretions and their
relation to adolescence; secondary Sexual' characters and their mani-
lvstations; elementary principles of 4eredity mid eugenics. So-
ciology may refer to the relation of venereal diseases to society's
defectives, the importance of the family in social evolution and the
factors tending to its disruption, cooperation iIi the household, the
influence upon .sex relations of such factors as proper housing,
wholesome recreation, hours :qui variety of'occupation, etc. Hygiene
may include the functions of cells and their conjugaition, ductless
glanAk and hormones, differences between bony and muscular systems
of the two sexes, the repoductiveNystem, bacteria and the venereal
diseases, the relatiA of conservation,of;health to prenatal care, etc.
TIT physical-education. teacher, with regularly segregated groups;
may make use of the excellent:opportunity to talk frankly. abQut the

iphenoniena of menstruation, or less frequently, of seminal emissions.
4 f I 22 2
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From Table IV it appears that the biological sciences lend them-
selves most readily and logically to consideration of the topic. of
human reproduCtion and that. they, with the topics of sex instruction
included in ,themr are given more frequently in the second year.
There is a _notably mare even 'distribution' over topics and years for ,

physiology and hygiene, minty schools teaching througInithese rourses
the four topics noted in the table. .4ociology is used largely fo,r the
toPlc of venereal diseases. although few schools state the year in which
the subject is taught. Probably the small number of schools dealing
with the topics of men-truat ion and seminal emissitnis is due partly to'
lack of opportunity for segi.egat loll of sexes, but mon!. to the difficulty
which imply teachers experience in approaching. these iinportant,
topics in a r turd and impersonal ws\y.

In a ma ority of schools this st4x instruction is given in the first
twoyears o tke school course. But this incidence seems to be due to
the fact that the media used foi such instruction happen to fall in
these years rather than to a deliberate selection of the subjects its
vehicles for instruction especially needed in early adolescence. For
-example, biology, botany, zoology, and general science are usually
freshman or sophomore subjects, while sociology. is distinctly a
junior or senior subject. Furthermore, physiology and hygiene and
phtsical education are frequently taught in more than one year but
show little deviation in figures for the different years.

Questions regarding method brought out the fact that three,
fifths of the schools giving integrated sex instruction (592) use oral
presentation by a regular teacher as one of their methods. ( /ne-third
(326)" make use of supplementary readings from pamphlets and
books, -the pupils being referred somewhat more frequently to pam-
phlets. One-quarter (2-14) give assistance to pupils through indi-
vidual conferences. and an almost equal number (236) use the lecture
method. That 241 schools have reached a point where general class-.
room discussions on these topics can be held, is a most helpful indica-
tion that the subject may be sanely and judiciously handled.

.

_Tabulations not. given here show that only 32.3 per cent of those
schools which otter the biolog,ical sciences report that they utilize them
as timeans for integrated sex education. Li the same way'only 16 per
cent of those offering physiology and hygiene and 5 per, cent of those
offering 'Koine-making subjects give sex instructitin through them.
Apparently .a large majority of the teachers of these subjects` fail to
realizehat their subjects, can include this instruction, or they con-

.sciously exclude 9r avoid it.
Space was provided on the-questionnaire for principals to Indicate

their attitude toward the. introduction of sex instruction into the

Figures not exclusive,- since one school may be giving sex instruction through more
than one course.



curriculum. From Tab ley it is seen that a large percentage of prin-
cipaN favor integrated sex education, even- among those in whose
schools. instruction is not. given. In fact, these principals who favor
but do-not give integrated sex education represent. 27..7 per cent of
the whole.nunrber of A and B schools of the United States. On the

1: part -of those giving emergency sex edoeation, the reason for this.
attitude may be that while the card exhibit (" Keeping rit") pub-

lished by the .I'nited States Public Health Service is conservative
and normal itf its approach to sex matters, lectures and special talks
by local speakers may have emphasized the pathological and abnor-,6
anal, or that the isolation of sex facts in a single lectION)rdtwo, with
sexes separated for the occasion, too strongly emphasizes the Watter
of sex and consequently the taboo ordinarily put upon it. On the

nwhole, therefore, emergency 'sex 'education has not won so many
sponsors as has instruction spread over a period of time and given
as a normal part of regular subjects:

There seems to be very general agreement, among,the principals as
to the need of sex education. With few exceptions, differences of
opinion are concerned with method to be used, rather than with need.
The following replies ate typical : " rregard it as being of funda-
mental importance." -"The need is real and imminent." " Should
be included in the curriculum of all . high schools."

. "I think
that the public- ought to demand that it be included." -" Need is
great. is the ignorance of nature's laws exempts no human from pay-
ing the penalty in full." "I think the school that does not provide
such instruction tails in its duty." 'I deem it an essedthil in every
respect. Too many youths know practially nothing along this
line."

Many principals state that the home has failed in its duty and
that few parents: realize their obligations and opportunities in this
direction. For example: " There is very emphatic need for such in--
structidn,.since the parents are so universally neglecting it" " These
matters are -usually leftto home training, where natural reticence
leads to neglect." An Ohio principal favors introducing such in-
struction into the schools " becaus of failure of parents to acquaint .

the child with the facts, and ,pecause of the ease with which these
facts can he linked with other subjects." "The students are exceed-
ingly ignorant; they 'don't get such training at home." " Such.
courses are of real importance, as many children have no other oppor-
tunity to 'obtain such instruction."

Four hundred .principals, 79.5 per .cent of those answering this
question., state that the work has fully met their exPectations.. Most
of the reasons for the lack of success (Table VI) are the same as for
the unsuccess in other teaching and .can be eliminated by ad-
ministration and further experience on the part of teachers. -Occa,
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sionally principals have overcome outside opposSir by conferences
through which parents were convinced of the need for, and the
sound character of, the work. Same principals report. success despite
opposit Lon. While the number of reports is too small to Wosed
a basis for generalization, the reasons assigned for lack of -Succes,;
are probably typical both in character wild in proportion.

Throughout the great majority of these opinions runs the feeling
that sex instruction is a most important task. yet a difficult one. for
schools. Many principalsdeplore. the lack of proper teachers for-,
the work and feel that it should not be undertaken except by the
right kind of instructor: in fact, several declare that without such
a teacher the work does more harm than good. This attitude indi-
cates wholesome caution. . To give sex instruction requires mental
maturity,- a personality that is-alwttys respected. poise. sanity, sym-
pathy with adole.s.cent boys and girls, an accurate knowledge of facts
and the ability to present them impersonally, unimpeachable charac-
ter, and great taco. Few .teachers leiiive all these qualifications.
Probably. however, there are some now not conducting this worl:
who are well equipped to do so. but are holding back until suitable
methods are better, developed.

Occasionally a principal indicated on his questionnaire return that
sex instructionn--not be separated from guidance.. However. there
was a notable lack of comment, showing a realization that sex educa-
tion should include not only the giving of information but also a
conscious attempt to modify and control the school environment in
matters which affect sex and social relationships. Sex education
should not be restricted to a certain body of information given at a
special timq and place. but rather should it be spread over a con-
siderable time and .gistert in various relations. Since -ex aspects are
so closely connected with human conduct, sex educat n should he
interwoven with character education and the creation f right atti,
tudes and ideals.

CONCLUSIONS.

. From the number of attempts in the field of sex education, ex-
perimental in character because of tile absence of standard content or

-methods, and -from the expressed attitude of high-school principals.
there appears a rather widespread belief that sex education is needed.

2. Among the various States there is no uniformity in the ratio of
schools giving sex education to thbse not giving it.

3.. The West has apparently progressed somewhat Iurther in de-
. - veloping sex education than have other sections of the country. .

4. Not all school subjects are equally adapted to serve as media
for sex facts. There are, however, some phases of sex education
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.which can be handled normally as part of a particular subject or of .

several subjects. Moreover, a' wide variety of subjects may serve,
for presenting at least one phase of sex educatio...

:. The biological sciences, because of their frequent dealing with
sex and reproduction in plants and anitinds., furnish the readiest.
vehicles for sex education. ('hi the other hana, sociology. physiology
and hygiene, (which in its fact content is mainly biological).' and
physical educations are possible avenues of, approach, though few
teachers are taking advantage of these. opportunities.

:;. Sex instruction is probably given catty in the high-school course"
because the subjects including it happen to be taught then, ratiwr
than because of a conscious plan to give such instruction when it'
is most needed-, in early adolescence.

7. There is marked approval of integrated sex "education on the
part of principals and a feeling that .what instruction has been given
has net with .success.

s. Emergency -sex -education (i. e., special lectures. pamphlets,
exhibits. etc.) has less approval than sex instruction given as a part
of re!rular subjects in the curriculum.

!I. There_is apparently as yet no marked realization on the .part
of principals that sex education should include both instruction and
,,uidance in matters pertaining to the relationships' between the two
sexes. .

I. An exchange of experience among the different schools wotyld
unlbtedly allow many well-qualified teachers who are liOling.
Iack now for lack of knowledge of. method to go ahead with sex
instruction and guidance.

1

Even though progress has been made -in sex instruction in high
schools and there are large numbers of principals favo-ring and un-
dfftaking it, it is well to. continue to be cautious. Moreover, the
figures herein given should not perhaps be interpreted too literally.
The best of -qmstionnaires are difficult of interpret4tion, and it is
possible that some principals did not' actually-mean to imply that
such definite instruction was being given as their answers' would
indicate. The Bureau of Education and the Publieliealth Service
are therefore followingoup the replies to these questionnaires in order
to secure more.exact, information and further 'details about methods
used. In this way experience of schools succeeding in such pioneer
and difficult work will be made available to others wising to inaugti*
rate new efforts in this direction and will furnish a sound basis for
further developments in-sex instruction.
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TAME I. Seetio0a1 distribution of bioh schools giriny sex instmetion.

United States

(leneraPbio icons.

. _ ..
Schools ? l'errentage

Total A .!. hiring
and It I emergence etnergetry
high ' or into. or ime-

schools. ' grued sex . grated ..es
(Alletii j011, 1.64111%0 il,11

12.025 2,M. , . 21 9

New England States .. alts
Middle Atlantic 1,214South Allanlic State,' 1,302
East North Central State. 3,342
West North-Central States 2, .124
Ea.st South Central Slates 70a
West Smith Central Statea 1,10.
Mountain States IA,I
Pacific Staten .1

No State given

los 17,

37i :to
1S6 II
771 211

5.13 21 .

91 It 1
1:I 12
124 2.'4 6
241 A: 7.

. .

l'ABLE 11. lli.itribution of repli s by Ntatcs and by L'itott of sex in..dructi,Nn oil, n.

1 TotalEmergency 1111Pgra"I Sr% N11111111144'sex
ducation, 44'160( eitic9lt9n, of highe1CM ,Chtds.

Total
reptie..

Total for United St air'. 6, 4,.c. 1 . 1,633 1.495 3..50 12,1121

Alalxima 54
Arltona 241 . 7 1
Ark:insp..: 22 111
California tA 79

12 i 9
II , 3
O 3

7 1

15 A
14

59

167
54
33
15
6

2.

34
366
363
390
215
512 .

s1
114

411

166
29.3
143

417
.76

139,
13
42
95
20

Colorado
Connect lout
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida.
(lcorgia
Idaho
Iuinoss
Indiana
Iowa..
Kansas
Ken; tick .
Louisiana .
Maine
Maryland
Massachuset1s
Michigan
Minnemita
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New -York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania..
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Men meg*
Texas
U t ah ' 21
Vermont 36
Virtinia 65
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
W yarning
No State

466
169
.3

476

119
55.7

16
40
46 17
71 I 14

173 37

7
99 ea

! 6.1 46
132 44
.r. 32
22
14 5
22

. 3
23 IS
92 36
:17 21

.5
Ft 36
12 IS
28 13

4
:1 4

23 JO
4

72 71
37 IS
29

137
9 13

SI 14
105 Sri

3
3
5
9

27
4 17
9 4

20 3
27 24
29 26
91. 31

3
29 19

120
FR

28
142

42, 1.1

211 t1

3
I

40 .155.
...

19

4

33
7 ;

12

20 4;1

32 7
13 '14

207 67.
> 352 7449

'214 4414

11. 425

, 2111971

32
62
'.6,

92

1 1t44:715

263
59.

R3 7.29
10(27) : lii"(c

. 49 141
.4104 734. 2.4

:15 77
16 15s
15 13

329 75,
117 4.5

4:1 141
225 9.1

244 179
54 1..s

3% 29
II 23
29 .. 143

.24 91 41
46 190

109., 575
0 47

.' 23 .7.9
42 137

207
167

.- 12$ 376
14 49
94



T.\111-E 111.' Number or high *chunis giving inttegraled Re.rcdurntion in enntsce-. lion with certain MIlkierfx of instruction.

I

'id-
oar.

432
32.2

god-
olnitY.

Nird:
trgy

15A
11.14

I

giene.
1

Zool.- 'General
qty.

711

5.8

Rot-
selenoe. any.

- SA
5. 4 4.4

nth,..
sub
pet,.

Doi
14.4

.Tolal for 'Idled Stiteti
Percentage for United States 4..

302
15.0

147 1
11.0 I

Alttima
Arirona.'

3
2 1 1 1 i 1 1

2
Arkansas 6 2 2 .1 1 . sCaUfiwnia 10 10 29 '1 4 . 35Colorado. 6
1.'4,nr.ect icut 3

4 1

IDelaware 1 1
IhArict of Columbia

1Florida
t ;mom 2

1,
Idaho

1 3
10 22 21 4Indiana 4 S 12 5 2 12 i -12 IIIowa

Kansas.
3
3

16 12 4
I 2

2
I 12Kentucky 3 I, 1 2

1 2 2Maine 4 2Maryland 2
1Massachttselts 6 5 1 3Michigan 7 3 12 10 5 3 1 IMinnesota 6 7 6 3 I 4' 4 7MissisSippi 2

1
AMissouri 2 3 4! 1 1 6Montana 7 4 1 2 .... 4,Nebraska 1i 1 5 3 2 2 3Nevada

New Hampshire 4 2New Jersey,
1 1 1 3New Mexico 2 2 Al 1 1New York (4) 2 2 5North Carolina. A 1 5, 1 3North Dakota

1 6 1 3Ohio *I 31 3 10 2Oklahoma 4 :I 2 2 Ii 1 6Oregon . 9 ' :i 4 4 3Pennsylvania. 57 7 s 7 16 4 6 , 6hotlejsland I 1
1South Carolina 2

Smith Dakota 3 1 1Tennassee 8 . 1 1

........ 1

1 1

Texas. 13 5 7 3 2 kt 3Utah,. R 'A 2 4 1 1 1Vmffiont
1 -,2 .4 2Virginia

2 1Washington Hi. 3 2 . - 1 1 6West Virginia 10 6 i 3 i k 2 7Wisconsin k 6 5: 4 4 ! 3 1 2 7Wyoming, 1 , 2Ni; Slate 7 2' 2 , 2 '2 1 I 4

An analysis of column 3 of Table II.
Perceni ages are not exclusive, since a sc'hnol may offer more than one subject.
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TANA iV.-Number of schools teaching integrated sex educatfo n in connection
with certain subjects of instruction.. '

First
year.'

Human

Second
year.

reproduction.

Third
year.

Fourth
year. 'total.'

Venereal disease.

Fourth
year. Tot all

First
year.'

Second
year.

'Third
year.

Biological sciences 185 261 114 59 584 41 63 21 18 131Physiology and hygiene 56 53' 68 61 182 58 49 59 64 175Sociology
Home-making subjects

1
14 12

9
9

25
6

29
29 1

14
3

12
7

11
1

154
15Physical education 5 6 7 6 11 10 11 11 10 26Other subjects 1 4 a 7 2 2 3 2 11

Menstruation. Seminal emissions.

Third.
year. I

Fourth
year. Total.

23
so

IS

First
year!

Second
year.

Third
year.

Fourt- hi
year. Total. First

year.
Second
year.

Biolmical sciences 7
Physiology and hygiene 43Sology
Home-making subjects/ 13
Physical education 12
Other subjects 1

11
40

13
10

1

4
42

11
11

1

5
49

8
10

1

22
109

26
23 6

14
19

6

5
20

5

3
19

5

I Many schools did not indicate year.
2 Some schools offer subject more than one year.

TABLE V.Attitude of principals toward introduction of sec instruction.
_

Attitude of principal.

Emergency sex
education.

Integrated sex
education. No sex education. Total.

Number. Percent-age. Number. Percent'age. Number. Percent'age. Number. Percent'
Me.

Favorable 1,073 80.9 841 92.5 2,282 85.3 4,176 85.4Undecided (doubtful) 153 11.5 68 7.5 248 9.2 487 9.5Opposed 101 7.8 143 5.5 244 5.1Nbt indicated 401 35 1,185 1,801
Total 1,728 944 3,818 6,488

TABLE VLReasons for lack of success.
From within the school:

Teachers not trained T. 21Teachers of wrong personality or attitude 19Teachers too few 6Teacher opposition or lack of cooperation 6Segregation-of sexes difficult
15Complexity of groups

1Reaches too few
1Material lacking

11Instruction not properly organized
21Instruction too irregular
8Instruction. overemphasized sex ..

-Given no lair trial ., 8From outside the school :
Parent opposition, disapproval, or indifference 29-Parents prefer home instruction . 2Public opposition or Indifference
Board opposition

4

35
1




